Junior Instagram Hunt

Digital Photographer Step 3: Take Tons of Photos!
Use the clues to find the animal or complete the challenge in our Instagram scavenger
hunt. Take at least 10 pics or videos when you figure out the answer. Remember to tag
your photos with #vaqscavhunt.

Journey of Water Exhibits
1.
2.
3.
4.

Become a Watershed Whiz. Show us your celebration dance when you get all 5 questions.
Are you King of the Castle? Those aren’t sand castles—they’re oyster “castles.”
Play 1 of the Chesapeake Bay games and share what you learned.
What is a pirate’s favorite fish? Answer: Garrrrrrr…… (can you find this “living fossil?”)

Restless Planet
1.
2.
3.
4.

Check out those muscles! Flex with the komodo dragons.
Plate Tectonics: Put the world back together @Puzzled Earth (photo or video)
Find the zebra shark in the Red Sea Tunnel.
Smiling Rays. Catch the mouth position on this bottom dweller.

Conservation @ the Virginia Aquarium
1.
2.
3.
4.

This little guy came to us with a partially paralyzed “Rudder.”
#virginiagreen Spot 1 of the ways the Aquarium shows its “green side”
Find 2 species part of our species survival program. (hint: they're big)
Take a selfie with this rib bone that’s longer than most humans! (hint: look for it on a wall near
the live coral lab)

Aquarium Animals
1. Take a group photo by your favorite exhibit.
2. Look in the Norfolk Canyon exhibit for the sharks hanging out on the bottom and prove that
some sharks don’t have to swim 24/7.
3. Rawrrrrr….like a lionfish
4. What’s your favorite animal at the Aquarium? Tell us why!
5. Find the amelanistic sea turtle.
6. I’m considered the most intelligent invertebrate. (no flash please)
7. How many turtles & mammals has the stranding team helped this year?
8. Take the pledge to help marine animals!

